I. Introduction

II. If you want to be loving toward others you don’t ignore and refuse to point out soul-killing error.
A. The truly loving thing for a man or woman of God is not to ignore soul-killing error, but to
confront it and denounce it.

B. This is a brutal denunciation of the most widely respected spiritual leaders in Israel in Jesus'
day.

C. What in the world was Jesus doing?
1. Jesus was showing God's people God's attitude towards hypocrisy.

2. The Lord Jesus Christ is offering another general warning to these scribes and Pharisees.

3. He is telling these things to these scribes and Pharisees because He wants the crowd and
His disciples to be warned that we too are susceptible to the same temptations to which
they had fallen prey.

III. We must examine our own hearts and pray for our spiritual leaders in light of these words of
Jesus.
A. “You keep people from eternal fellowship with God and you refuse it yourselves.” 13

B. “You practice your religion for personal gain.” 14

C. “You make your converts into worse hypocrites than yourselves.” 15

D. “You make subtle distinctions in your teaching to God's people about what kind of oaths are
binding and what kinds of oaths are not.” 16-22

E. “You have majored on questionable trivial details.” 23-24

F. “You appear to be holy, but in your heart of hearts, you're self-indulgent.” 25-26

G. “You appear to be holy but in your heart of hearts you're hypocritical and you're lawless.” 27-28

H. “You act as though you honor God's messengers, but in fact you hate God's messengers,
because you hate God's message.” 29-33

I. This list of charges is a prayer list for each of us.

IV. Jesus’ response in a word of judgment and a word of grace. 34-39
A. Jesus makes an incredibly gracious response, even in light of the wickedness of the Pharisees
and the scribes.

B. He reveals to them how they will respond to these messengers of God.

V. Conclusion
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